
EXPECTS NO FOREIGN AID 
Japan Declares That She Will Fight Her 

Own Battles. 

WILL BE A STRUGGLE TO THE DEATH. | 

“Nothing Can Avert War Between Russia and 

Japan in the Foture, Even if Peace is Pro | 

cured Now,” Says Baron Hayashi, Japanese | 

in a Remarksby | Misister to Londen, 

Fraok Statement Issues lavelved. 
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Tragedy Follows Wedding. 

Summit Mines, Pa 
Mela! s old, of this place, was 
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of obtaining money winder false pretenses 

by impersonating a wealthy banker and | 
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Atlantic. 1a, Joseph HH. Marshall was 
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Precidenmt Corey. of the United States 
{ Steel Company, sailed for Europe for a 
{short visit 
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The capnalization of the New York 

& Portchester Road has been increased 
from $220,000 to $15,000,000, * 

An Erie director says he hardly 
thinks the voting trust will be dissoly- 
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Millions Per Day. 
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{ | Cotton Average ofl Two and 5 Half | 

Association, 

| GREATEST RECORD DURING YEAR 1903. | 

NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS. 

To Popularize Pedesirianism. 
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Value of Cotton Expofied During That Year | 

Was 378 Mili os of Dollars nad During | 

Last Month Over 7! Millions Rapid 

Grow'h of Raw Colton Exporis at Same 

Time Domest c Consumption lacreas'ny. 
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Peck the throttle 
ran the train four miles down the 

I he robliers secured no booty and 

no aftempt to rob the passengers, 
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eoing on, The of Duval and 

Peber cov ties on the trail of the 
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Contress of Mothers. 

Washington, D. C 

executive board of the National Congress 

of Mothers, at a meeting in this city, 

denounced Mormonism 

{ Special) 

ton to advise their goveraments that 

Mormonism embodies polygamy and to 

take action to prevent emigration to 

Utah. Measures to afford protection 
from alleged false representations of 
Mormon missionaries were advocated 
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The Senate Committee adopted an 
amendment to the Panama 
Treaty 
tial jurisdiction over 
Colon and Panama. 

Senator Scott declared to be absurd 
the insinuation that Senator Hanna is 
| holding back the call for delegates to 

| the national convention for selfish pur- 
i poses, 
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Malone, N. ¥ 

Inspector Joseph Wright, of Ron's 

| Point, and James Hodges, of Malone, 

| were killed in a freight collision on 

{the Rutland railroad, rear Rouse's 

tSpecial los Clim se 

Point, and Frank Mitchell was proba. | 
bly fatally injured 

train watching for Chinamen crossivg 
the border. Hodges and Mitchell were 
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The town jail at ¥ran City, Ala. 
| was set on fire by several of thie mimates, 
and three of the convicts were cremated 
and two seriously burned 
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